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Dear Parents, 

 

Thank you very much to all of you who responded to the parent questionnaire earlier this year.  11 papers were 

returned, therefore each response is worth 9% in the table below. The results have been shared with staff, and 

will be shared with governors. 

 

The responses were overwhelmingly positive, and we thank you for the faith and confidence which you have 

clearly demonstrated in our School.  It is lovely to see that our staff are held in such high regard, and that so 

many aspects of our School are positively represented. 

 

The responses received were as follows: 

 

  % 

Agree + 

Strongly 

Agree 

Tend to 

agree 

Tend to 

disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 

Don’t 

Know / 

No 

Answer 

1 My child is happy at this School. 

 

100% 10%     

2 My child feels safe at this School 

 

100% 100%     

3 My child makes good progress at this 

School. 

100% 91% 9%    

4 My child is well looked after at this 

School. 

100% 91% 9%    

5 My child is well taught at this School. 

 

100% 82% 18%    

6 My child receives appropriate 

homework for their age. 

91% 82% 9% 9%   

7 The School makes sure it’s pupils are 

well behaved. 

100% 91% 9%    

8 This School deals effectively with 

bullying. 

63% 54% 9%   36% 

9 This School is well led and managed 

 

100% 82% 18%    

10 This School responds well to any 

concerns I have. 

100% 91% 9%    

11 I receive relevant information from 

the School about my child’s progress 

100% 73% 27%    

12 Would you recommend this School to 

another parent? 

100% 91% 9%    

13 If your child is on the SEN Register 

only: 

My child is well supported at School 

No 

responses 
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Things you most like about our Infant School & Nursery 

 

 Everything! 

 Everything – from staff to communication 

 A safe, happy atmosphere. 

 Warm & welcoming 

 Staff are friendly and, when there’s a problem, always prompt to help 

 How L is always so happy to come to school 

 The StudyBugs app and fast communication via this service 

 The weekly newsletter 

 The offer of extra hours to teach the kids which need improvement on their learning 

 How well the school has coped with COVID 

 

Thank you very much for your suggestions and comments.  In analysing the responses, we have highlighted any 

concerns raised, and in some instances will change the way in which we operate.  I would be very happy to discuss 

any issues with individuals. 

 

Things you would most like to see improved at our School: 

 

Maybe more information regarding child’s progress 

 We have termly Parents’ Evenings when you can meet formally with the class teacher, and your child’s 

progress, along with ways in which you can support your child are discussed.  Written reports are sent 

home annually, in line with statutory requirements.  Class teachers are always available if you wish to 

meet more frequently to discuss your child’s progress. 

 

Tend to disagree – My child receives appropriate homework for their age: I understand you have targets that 

need to be met but homework as well as reading every week seems too much for 5 year olds.  They should still be 

enjoying being kids at this age in my opinion 

 We agree that children should enjoy bring children at a young age!   

However, we can see in school the positive impact upon your child’s progress that consolidating their 

school work and reading regularly at home has.  We want to give your child the best possible outcomes 

ready to continue their education when they leave our Infant School.  

 

Gifted children classes:  

 Whilst we are not always able to offer separate, specific classes for more able children, all children are 

taught to their ability and more able children are challenged within the curriculum that is taught.  

 

The job share is not always consistent and made P dread some days as she didn’t know Ms ….. that well. 

 We have a number of job shares on our staff. We see that as a positive in terms of accommodating and 

retaining valued staff who wish to teach whilst supporting their own family commitments.   We have a 

very limited number of staff who share the teaching, including myself and Mrs Lee, so that all staff are 

familiar with the school and children.  

 

Thank you again for time to complete the questionnaire.  We are delighted with the results and positive 

comments, and look forward to working on your suggestions to further improve our School.  

 

Yours sincerely,              

 
Mrs J Farrow 
 

Mrs J Farrow 


